Training Units

Training Units are prepaid Virtual Instruments training currency used to purchase courses in Virtual Instruments University.

Introduction to Training Units

Training Units are flexible prepaid training dollars that are deposited into a company’s training account. Each training unit carries a value of 1 USD and is valid for 12 months from the date of purchase.

Training Units are ordered just like any other Virtual Instruments product, and can be monitored from your Virtual Instruments University user account. Training Units can be configured for general distribution or you can designate a primary distributor for your company for more control.

Training Unit Benefits

- Immediately leverage CapEx budget
- Minimize future OpEx budgeting
- Maximize Virtual Instruments investment through staff proficiency

Using Training Unit

Training Units may be used to acquire training services through Virtual Instruments University. They are valid for 12 months from the purchase date, non-refundable, and only transferrable within the purchase company.

Training Units may only be redeemed for training services provided directly by Virtual Instruments. They are used by students that are employed by the purchase company. All usage is tracked through Virtual Instruments Learning Management System and can be viewed in Virtual Instruments University.

Training Partnerships

Our training partnership with HDS Education allows redemption of HDS Training Units as payment for Virtual Instruments University classes. For information on using your HDS Training Units, please contact training@virtualinstruments.com.